Limited Life)me Warranty
Delamina)on
Columbus Garage Floor Coa/ngs LLC (CGFC) guarantees Superior and Mica
residen/al interior coa/ngs (basements, garages, enclosed porches/pa/os) against
any surface delamina/ng (peeling) as long as you own the home. This warranty is
not transferrable. Choice ﬂoors are warranted for 5 years against surface
delamina/on. Should any delamina/on occur during this period, CGFC will repair
the delaminated area at no charge to the customer.
Please be aware that CGFC cannot guarantee a color match on touch ups/repairs
due to factors beyond our control (i.e. dye lot changes, color seEling, etc.) but we
will make every aEempt to match the color.
Exterior residen/al coa/ngs (porches, sidewalks & pa/os) are guaranteed for 2
years against delamina/on. Fully enclosed porches/pa/os are considered as
interior coa/ngs.

Staining
Superior and Mica coa/ngs applied by CGFC include a 3-year warranty against
staining due to oil, grease and gasoline or transmission ﬂuid. This warranty
requires the customer to follow CGFC Cleaning Instruc/ons which states “spills
should be cleaned up immediately as a safety precau5on as well as to prevent
staining on the ﬂoor”. Choice ﬂoors do not include a stain warranty.

Columbus Garage Floor Coa/ngs does not warranty coa/ngs against damages
caused by customer negligence and/or abuse; however, we will aEempt to repair
the damage at addi/onal cost.

Old or New, We Make Beautiful Floors that Last a Lifetime ….

Warranty Exclusions
1. Garage Aprons are not warran/ed.
2. Warranty does not apply to any defect caused by altera/ons or
modiﬁca/ons of any kind.
3. Warranty excludes abuse, misuse, neglect or accidents such as occur such
as scratches, dropped items, lack of cleaning, scrubbing/buﬃng machines,
harsh chemical cleaning (see Cleaning Instruc5ons)
4. Warranty excludes harsh chemicals such as baEery acid, brake ﬂuid, paint
thinner or abrasive detergents.
5. Warranty excludes moisture intrusion, hydrosta/c pressure or other
moisture related issues. If a moisture mi/ga/on layer has been applied
prior to the coa/ngs, then CGFC will warranty for this issue.
6. Warranty excludes cracking in the underlying concrete as we cannot be held
responsible for concrete that cracks due to heaving, shiYing, popping,
seEling or ground movement. We can however ﬁx the cracks at an
addi/onal charge, but we cannot guarantee the cracks won’t reappear.
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